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Abstract.
This paper explains the requirements for an amateur radio station
that communicates with an amateur radio web station/node on
the 2 meter band. It uses a graphic user interface (GUI) desktop
of a personal computer (PC),
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Introduction.
Packet amateur radio [4] has advanced to the point it is now
possible to build a packet station that processes web pages
over amateur radio VHF frequencies. The building blocks are
free or can be purchased at reasonable prices. Support systems
are in place to make it happen. This paper will describe an
actual working client station.
This beginner's station is being used as a start toward building
a full blown ham radio web server station. It will teach network
administering and PC technical supporting. The homebrewing
and experimenting has been a joy.
Hardware.
This client station consists of the following hardware.
Homebrewed PC with an Intel 486DX2-66 cpu and 32 Meg..
Mitsumi Electonrics Corp Mouse ECM-S3101
Tigertronics BayPac BP 96A Modem in the PC parallel port.
MFJ VHF 5 watts Data Radio, FSK mode, 145.630 Mhz. [l]
Belden 9913 coax fitted with N connectors (50 feet).
Homebrewed WD4FAB 2 meter/440 Mhz J-pole up 20 feet. [2]
Hamtronics LNS-144 Kit mounted on the J-pole.
Homebrewed 13.8.V&A G4YNM power supply. [3]
Grounding strap and rod.
MFJ 2 Meter FM Signal Analyzer.
MFJ SWR Analyzer.
EICO model 566 VOM Meter.
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Software.

The softwares for the this user station are:
Red Hat Linux 4.2 network operating system cd-rams.
X Window System (GUI) on Red Hat cd-roms.
ImageMagick on Red Hat cd-rams.
ax25-module-14c,tar,gz from ftp.pspt.fi/pub/linux/ham/ax25/.
ax25-utils-2,1,42a.tar.gz from ftp.pspt.fi/pub/Linux/ham/.
net-tools-l.33.tar.gz from ftp .inka,de/pub/comp/Linux/.
see appendix.
web client start up script,
see appendix.
web client configuration files.

AX25 ~OwTO on Red F3at cd-ram,

Clock-mini HOWTO on Red Hat cd-rom.
The Official Red Hat Linux Users Guide, Red Hat
Software, Inc., Durham, NC, 1997.
Ian Wade, G3NRW, NOSintro-TCP/IP Over Packet Radio,
Dowermain Ltd, Luton, Bedfordshire, UK, 1992,,
Operating

Hints.

Before using the 30 watts station KOHYD located '15 miles away
at 57 feet, a command is entered (ping -i6 -s255 -cl00 -pff
k0hyd). This causes it to acknowledge 100 transmissions fyrom
the 5 watts station WOUT at 20 feet, and displays the percentage
of unacknowledged transmissions. This loss percentage indicates
Sorne of the results
what the conditions of the 2 meter band are.
are:
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CDT
Time
0001-0100
0101-0200
0201-0300
0301-0400
0401-0500
0501-0600
0601-0700
0701-0800
0801-0900
0901-l 000
10014100
1101-1200
1201-1300
1301-1400
1401-1500
1501-1600
1601-1700
1701-1800
18014900
1901-2000
2001-2100
2101-2200
2201-2300
2301-0000

% Lost
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5
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50
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85

35
11

35
91"
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Sunsets
* - Thunderstorm between client & server.

A retired commercial radio technician advised that an increase
in effective radiated power (ERP) of the client station would
improve the loss percentages.
For instance, "ping" was done and the packets lost were 2%.
A subsequent upload of a 149,970 bytes zip file of paintings
to the server located in Goddard, Kansas took 21 minutes at
9,600 bits per second (bps). This same file was downloaded
from a twisted-pair BBS in 3 minutes, zero seconds (stopwatch)
at 9,600 baud (zmodem). There are several bits in a baud.
Thus 9,600 baud is several times faster than 9,600 bps.
Another time when the loss was 6%, a web page with a QSL card
image was downloaded from the Apache server into a Red Baron
browser at 26 seconds (stop watch).
Some command examples:
Ps -ax
mheard
call bp-96a kOhyd-3
finger wOut@kOhyd.ampr.org
ftp kOhyd.ampr.org
startx
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displays processes running.
displays copied callsigns.
ax25 connect to a pbbs.
tcp/ip command to id a host user.
tcp/ip command to start file upload/
download program on a host.
starts The X Window System (desktop).

http://kOhyd.ampr.org
sethdlc bc0 -c 15
route -ne
netstat -0t
ifconfig

downloads the ham web page.
sends a deviation calibrate signal.
lists the TCP/IP routes.
displays net statistics.
displays device configuration.

Building Hints.
When installing the Tigertronics BayPac BP-96A modem in the
parallel printer port, re-compile the kernel with the printer
support[] and PLIP...[]. A message in the dmesg report of "lpl
at Ox378 (polling) means the printer device lpl is at the
parallel port instead of the modem device bc0.
Set all maxmium transmission unit (MTU) and packet length
(paclen) parameters to 255 bytes.
Any kernel above 2.0.36 will not compile the ax25 utilities
correctly. The earlier binaries will run on the later kernels.
Set the deviation pot on the modem so the transmitted calibrated
signal is deviating 3.0-3.5 Khz per the deviation meter copying
it.
Set the frequency of all stations with the same frequency
Different counters can be used if they have been
counter.
recently certificated.
Use a preamp with the MFJ Data Radio. [I]
Use RG8 coax and keep it short. [5]
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Trademarks.
Linux is not a trademark, and is not connected to UNIX or X/Open.
Red Hat, the Red Hat logo, RPM, and Glint are trademarks of
Red Hat Software, Inc..
The X Window System is a registered trademark of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
BayPac is a trademark of Tigertronics, Inc..
No Warranty.
This material is provided "as is" and without any expressed
or implied warranties, including, without limitations, the
implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a
particular purpose.
Appendix A. AX25 Start-up script and configuration files.
Downloadable from http://www.fn.net/-kOhyd/ax25user.tar.gz
#!/bin/sh
#This is /usr/local/sbin/start ax25, a shell script to submit
#the /usr/local/sbin/ax25 shdi script. It also puts non-error
#messages in the "report" file, and advisory and error messages
#in the "reporte" file.
#
if [ -- $1 1
then
echo "need a script name. Example: ./start-ax25 ax25"
else
echo "starting"
./$I 2) reporte > report
.
fl
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#! /bin/sh
# This is /usr/local/sbin/ax25, a shell script to start the AX.25 networking
# system on wOut.ampr.org
#
# Configure the bc0 device driver as a Parallel port
# If “lpi at 0x0378, (polling)” show in dmesg then re-compile kernel with
# parallel printer support [] and PLIP.. [I.
# “6 lp” should disappear from cat /proc/devices list.
sethdlc -p -i bc0 mode par96 io Ox378 irq 7
# Configure the bc0 device with TxDelay, SlotTime, PPersist, ..plex.
sethdlc -i bc0 -a txd 200 slot 100 ppersist 40 half
# Configure the bc0 device with the ax25 callsign & bring it up (active/enable).
#/sbin./ifconfig bc0 hw ax25 bp-96a up
# Configure the bc0 device with the ax25 callsign
/usr/sbin/axparms -setcall bc0 wOut-8
# Bring bc0 device up (active/enable).
/sbin/ifconfig bc0 up
# Setup TCP/IP datagram routing on Port bp-96a
!sbin/ifconfig bc0 wOut broadcast 43.122.0.255 netmask 255.255.255.0 mtu 255 up
# /shin/route add 44.122.0.0 netmask 255.255.255.0 bc0
# Start the ax25 daemon
/usr/sbin/ax25d
# Start the MHeard daemon
lusrlsbinlmheardd -n 20
# Associate WOUT with user jbandy
/usr/sbin/axparms -assoc wOut jbandy
# Setup “loopback” to this host “wout” through bc0
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/shin/route add wOut bc0
# Add KOHYD to ip routing table
/shin/route add kOhyd bc0
# Display interrupts
cat /proc/interrupts
# Display devices in use
cat /proc/devices

# /etc/ax25/axports
# AX25 Port descriptions.
# The format of this file is:
#
speed paclen window description
# name callsign
#
1 145.630 Mhz (9600 bps) BayPac par
9600 255
bp-96a WOUT-8

# /etc/ax25/ax25d.conf
#
# ax25d Configuration File.
#
# AX.25 Ports begin with a ‘[‘.
#
# All ports must be commented out except the ones to be used.
#
[ WOUT-8 via bp-96a]
NOCALL *** ** * L
default * * * * * * L
# !/bin/sh
# This script starts the AX.25 listen utility
#
listen -8 -acrt
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